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eros and philia in ancient philosophy - carleton university - friendship. a philosophical reader,
n.k. badhwar (ed.), ithaca/london, cornell u. press, 1993. (i will refer to it as the friendship reader).
the other texts we will discuss over the semester will be available through ares ... friendship muse.jhu - friendship: a philosophical reader, ed. neera kapur badhwar (ithaca: cornell university
press, 1993), p. 50. 11. the basis, object, and nature of friendship are fully explained in chapter 2.
12. nancy sherman,Ã¢Â€Âœaristotle on the shared life,Ã¢Â€Â• in friendship: a philosophical reader,
ed. neera kapur badhwar (ithaca: cornell university press, 1993), p. 91. she also cites john
cooperÃ¢Â€Â™s article ... curriculum vitae neera k. badhwar august 2012 home address ... friendship: a philosophical reader, ed. (cornell univ. press, 1993). reviews and other essays review of
anita superson, the moral skeptic (oxford university press, 2009), ethics 120 (april marcia baron
curriculum vitae - philosophy - at the 1998 pacific division meetings of the american philosophical
association and for a north american kant society session at the 1997 apa eastern division meetings.
fellowship awarded by the uiuc college of liberal arts and sciences for study in a second friendship
in light of the modern philosophical revolution - 2009 symposium on the modern philosophical
revolution 39 aristotle aristotleÃ¢Â€Â™s account of friendship is the clearest but not the deepest.78
near the end of book ix of the nicomachean ethics, he curriculum vitae - college of lsa Ã¢Â€Âœinternalism for externalistsÃ¢Â€Â•, philosophical studies 19 (2009): 187-202.
Ã¢Â€Âœrealism and its alternativesÃ¢Â€Â•, forthcoming in routledge companion to ethics, j.
skorupski (ed.). is virtue only a means to happiness? - the atlas society - american philosophical
quarterly, social philosophy and policy, philosophy and phenomenological research, and other
journals. her anthology, friendship: a philosophical reader, was published by cornell university press
in 1993, and she is currently working on a book on virtue and happiness. she received her ph.d. from
the university of toronto in 1986, and has been a visiting scholar or fellow ... further reading and
references - home - springer - friendship (cornell university press, 1979). for general philosophical
comparisons of love and friendship i enjoyed allan bloomÃ¢Â€Â™s love and friendship (simon &
schuster, 1993) and the chapter on love in andre comte-sponvilleÃ¢Â€Â™s a short treatise on the
great virtues (vintage, 2003), though i am not sure he gets friendship quite right. alain de
bottonÃ¢Â€Â™s essays in love (picador, 1994) is an ... love as a moral emotion - philpapers love as a moral emotion* j. david velleman introduction love and morality are generally assumed to
differ in spirit. the moral point of view is impartial and favors no particular individual, whereas faculty
of education and arts school of humanities ... - school of humanities and social sciences 2
badhwar, n k (ed). 1993. friendship: a philosophical reader , (ithaca: cornell univ pr). baker, r &
elliston, f (eds). 1975. january 2015 curriculum vitae john madison cooper born ... Ã¢Â€Âœcivic friendship and justice in aristotle,Ã¢Â€Â• in dikaiosune, proceedings of the iiird
international conference of the greek philosophical society, ed. k. boudouris (athens, greece: greek
philosophical society, 1990), 123-129. the historical reader of plato's protagoras' - the historical
reader of plato's protagoras 127 the employment of the form of the writings, but in the content of the
dramas. the platonic dramas are philosophical dramas and the main hermeneutic problem they
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